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Institute For Nurses 
At Bridgeport Today c

A r»TMV\vlinof ûl v  urmrimnn I nl !   *  - - - _ -- - - - * C \ t\  "Approximately 40 representatives from the nearly 20
schools o f nursing throughout 

Institute on Operating Room
today. The day-long; institute, be- . 
ing held ht Bishop Hall, is spon
sored by the University o f Bridge
port's College of Nursing.

Miss Frances Ginsberg, R. N., 
M. S. operating room nurse con
sultant for the Bingham Associa- j 
tion program and part-time in-1 
structor at Boston University1 
school o f nursing was the first j 
speaker for the institute at 9 A. j 
M. this morning. She presented i 
an overview and philosophy o f op- i 
erating room nursing and reviewed 
present plans and methods of nurse j 
education. Dean Martha P. Jayne | 
of the college o f Nursing intro-1 
duced Miss Giiuberg.

Following the morning coffee 
hour, 10:15-10:30 A. M., Miss Gins 
berg will be moderator for a panel 
discussion from 10:30-12 noon. 
Members o f the panel include: 
Dr. Ehvood K. Jones, Bridgeport 
Hospital surgeon; Miss Lillian 
Reiners, director of nurses at 
Norwalk Hospital; Mrs. Frances 
Richardson, director, S t Joseph 
college o f nursing, Hartford; and 
Miss Doris Foster, New Haven 
operating room instructor, Yale 
University school o f nursing.

Following lunch at the Univer
sity’s Alumni Hall, there will be 
discussions o f the problem with a 
summary and evaluation to take 
place from 4-4:30 P. M.

Miss Helen Baumeister, R. N „ 
instructor, is in charge o f arrange
ments. .

Connecticut are attending ?.n 
Teaching”  at the University

UR Easter Vacation Period 
Will Be April 2-6 ladusive

Easter vacation will begin 
with the completion of regu
larly scheduled day and eve
ning cfssaog on April 1.

Day division classes will re
sume at 8 A. M., Tuesday, 
April 7, with evening classes 
scheduled to start Tuesday 
evening.

Dorms will close April 1 and 
win re-open at 2 P. M. on 
April ft The dining ball win 
re-open April. 7.

April 11 Workshop Attracts 
tote's High School Journalists

Dedicate Building 

W istaria Week-End
May 3 is the tentative date set 

for the official Wistaria Weekend 
dedication o f Alumni Hall.

The April first issue o f the an
nual University o f Bridgeport 
Progreso will have a copy o f the 
donor scroll which will be unveil
ed in the student center during 
the dedication ceremonies.

Names o f alumni, parents, and 
student donors will appear on the 
scroll. Students who contrtouted 
a share o f 35 dollars or more and 
parent and alumni donors of 150 
dollars will have asterisks next to 
their names. The scroll will be 
similar to the one now hanging in 
the Engineering and Technology 
Building. n

Defense Plan 
Is Extensive

Application blanks for member
ship on the University’s Civilian 
Defense Committee should be fill- 
out and returned to the office of 
Mr. Brewer, Alumni Hall, no later 
than today.

The committee is also seeking 
interested student leaders to act 
on the policy-making committee 
o f the CD Council according 
to Theodore W. Nowlan, chairman.

UB plans a more extensive pro
gram than is found on most uni
versity campuses, according to 
Mr. Nowlan. First aid, a police 
auxiliary, fire-fighting squad, re
gistration squad, auxiliary firemen, 
warden service, rescue service, 
litter bearing and ground observer 
units are among the groups to  be 
formed under the CD Council.

Present plans call for the train
ing by the Bridgeport Police Dept, 
and the local Red Cross chapter 
o f GO to 80 volunteers who would 
be available for duty throughout 
the city as an emergency force.

Swap Corru p tedeecg 
Remains In Mail Bens

AB campus Organisation« 
ara urged to check their mall- 
boxe« «t the aeeoad floor of 
Altanni Hall regulorty, beeause 
mach mag hao been aooaam- 
lattag darlag the paat months.

UB Dif|ec!iciaRS Now Practicing 
Fer F m ia l Vocalizations Oh April IB

W ith ait Underwood Portable 
Typewriter being offered as first 
prize, the annual Public Speaking 
Contest at the University of 
Bridgeport is already under way.

Offering an opportunity for 
speech and non-speech students 
the elimination o f speakers has be
gun in the speech sections. The 
grand finale w ill be held at the 
Boroughs Lecture Hall, Boroughs 
Library, April 16 at 8  P. If.

A  preliminary contest will be 
held April 9, for non-speech stu
dents in Fones 4 at 845  P- Id- 
Three semi-final contests will be 
held for all students, today and 
Monday-iiiklTVMday ot neat week 

From students Bi n  each o f 11

The University will again play host to Connecticut high school editors Saturday, 
April 11, when Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraternity, the journalism 
department and the Scribe sponsor their third annual High School Journalism Workshop.

Colloquium And Fonun Banquet 
On April 13; Mellitz Speaker

The annual award banquet o f the Sociology Colloquium and the 
Political Realtions Forum will take {dace on Monday, April 13, at 
Eichner’s restaurant. Samuel Mellitz, superior court judge, will be 
the guest speaker at the combined I
affair.

Mr. William DeSiero o f the So
ciology and Political Science de
partments will preside over the 
program. Anthony J. Tomanio, 
president o f the Colloquium and 
Emilio Riccio, president o f the 
Forum, will present the awards.

Awards will be presented to 
outstanding members o f the or
ganizations who have contributed 
materially to upholding the prin
ciples of the two groups on the 
campus and within the commun
ity.

Arrangements for the affair are 
being handled by the executive 
committees o f each organization 
with Dr. Joseph S. Roucek and 
Mr. William DeSiero acting as 
advisors.

These Regulations 
Bring Speculations

New attendance regulations re
leased by the O ffiie o f Student 
Personnell state that as o f last 
March 16, with the exception o f 
Freshmen, probation students and 
Dean’s list students, each Instruct
or may determine the number of 
class absences he will permit any 
student prior to exclusion from  a 
class.-

Freshmen may be considered for 
exclusion when the amount o f time 
lost by absence is in excess o f the 
total semester hours' credit for 
the course.

Probation students may be ex
cluded from  a course after the 
first-absence which is not caused 
by illness or a comparable emer
gency.

Dean’s List students are respon
sible for their own attendance, 
cept in physical education

Campus Chest 'Carnivals’ 
Integrated With Day Off 
Barnom’ian Independence

Letters were sent out this week 
to all University fraternities, so
rorities, dorms and clubs inviting, 
them to participate in the April 
18th Campus Chest Carnival.

This year's Carnivale, which re
places the traditional Circus 
Dance, has been integrated with 
the establishment o f the Kingdom 
o f Bamumania and will herald the 
New Nation’s independence. *

The combination Independence 
Day and Chmivale celebrations 
will be held on the grounds of 
Alumni HalL

The affair will feature games, 
exhibits, the crowning o f a King 
and Queen and side shows the pro
ceeds o f which will all go to the 
UB Campus Chest to be distribu
ted to the University’s Purpl: 
Feather agencies.

Organisations have beenrequset- 
ed by Bob Levine, co-chairman !.-> 
charge o f planning, to notify him 
as soon as possible regarding their 
intentions to sponsor a booth or 
concession at the affair.

Headquarters for the Camivale 
executive committee are located 
in Alumni H all Messages can be 
left with Mr. Brewer or Charlie 
Smith In the event committee 
members are not to be found.

Stop, Look And Liston 
A Scribe’ll Be Missin’
You tike vacations? So do w o!' 
That's why SCRIBE you wffl 

not see
Until the Bastar weekend's

April 16’« doe.

Smartest Artist W ill W in Contest 
For PI Delta Siqn Board Styling

speech sections and one volunteer, 
six finalists wffl be chosen.

The Public Speaking Contest is 
being sponsored by the English De
partment, with Mr. Wuliam 5. 
Banks acting as chairman, and Dr. 
Milton Millnauser and Mr. John 
W. Kerns as committee members. 
To date judges have not been cho
sen.

Speakers chose their own topics, 
and will make 8 to 10 minute 
speeches. Outline-type notes may 
be used but tpeaken are asked not 
to memorize or read manuscripts.

The first prise,- an Underwood 
typewriter, has been donated by 
fiie Underwood Company. Several 
other prizes will also be offered.

The Pi Delta Epsilon Bulletin 
Board Contest deadline hqs been 
extended to April 13.

Contest judges will be Louis 
Jacobson, Dr. Henry W . Little
field and the following Pi Delta 
Epsilon officers' Dave Rodgers, 
president; Ben Raubvogel.. vice- 
president; and Ginny Tennant, 
treasurer.

Entries may be Adm itted to The 
SCRIBE, Student Activities O f
fice or Pidbiic Relations Office.

The purpose o f  the contest, 
which is open to ail UB students, 
is to obtain a design for the 
board to  be erected as a manorial 
to all UB students who have put 
aside their books to answer the 
call of military ser vice.

The architectural drawings and 
diagrams must be peat and depict 
the bulletin board's characteris-

tics clearly. Entrants must remem 
ber that the board wffl be land- 
scapped, lighted pod glass en
closed. The winner’s asme wffl be 
permanently placed on the board.

Hr. Littlefield la d  Wife 
Al * twcl«H«« M utter

Vioe-president, Dr. Henry W. 
Littlefield, accompanied by his 
w ife, boarded a plane last Wed
nesday morning far Dallas, T ts , 
to attend the annua} meeting of 
the American Associa tion o f Jun
ior Colleges, for which he serves 
as a m em ber,of the board«* di
rectors.

Dr. U ttk M d  wül also visit the 
University o f Texas -in Austin and 
fito university o f Louisville. Hfe 
wffl ictom itn  UB on April 1.

■Featured on the all-day program 
will be a tour o f the Scribe, a 
general meeting, a tour o f the 
Bridgeport Post, distribution of 
individual paper analysis and 
criticisms, and a series o f round 
table discusrionst Scattered 
throughout the day will be major 
speeches by noted journalists in 
the field.

The theme o f this year’s work
shop wiU be ‘Tom orrow’s Journa
list and his Responsibilities.” 
ALUMNI RETURN 

As in past years the afternoon 
workshops will be manned by Pf 
Delta Dpsflon alumni who are now 
working in the field. Scribe staff 
members and guest journalists and 
advertising men.

In the morning Rosa Racamato, 
former SCRIBE and WISTARIA 
editor, and past member at the 
MINNESOTA DAILY, represent
ing the School and Job Depart
ment o f GLAMOUR magazine will 
speak on the topic “So You Want 
a Job in Publishing.’'

Other distinguished Alumni who 
wffl return to the campus for the 
meeting include Adrian Conway, 
’49, publicity manager Cbnn. Blue 
Cross; Mike McCluskey, ’5L edi
tor (Bin Industries News; James 
Gaffney, 50, -technical writer Du 
Pont Industries; John Smith, *52. 
five  lance writer; and Stanley 
Josephson. *52; EL J. Anderson 
’52; Bill Biles, ’51; Everett ’50; 
and Mae (W ood) Lander, ’48.
PI DELTA MEMBERS

Pi Delta members taking part 
include Bob Stock. B pt Past fea
ture writer; Dick Handler, Bpt. 
Herald reporter; Ray Olive, UB 
publicity director; V ic Ifuniec, 
SCRIBE editor; Charlie Smith, 
managing editor; Ron Gold, fea
ture editor; Irnie Thropp, column
ist; Sid Bader, business manager; 
Sam Lukianuk, copy writer; Jerry 
Stout, associate editor W ISTAR- 
IAN; Phil DuBruefl, art editor 
WISTARIAN; Ben Raubvogel, 
Virginia Tennant, Dave Rodgers 
and Jan Golden.

Other panel members include A1 
Lepow, UB sputa publicity di
rector; and Barbara Crane, 
SCRIBE Associate news editor.

Department of Educatkn 
Grants It’s Approval Ta 
Schaal Nursing Course

The Connecticut State Depart
ment o f Education has approved 
a nwndng course o f the UB "Cbl- 
lege o f Nursing”  which wffl per
mit student and graduate nurses 
to receive a certificate qualifying 
than for positions as school 
nurses.

Dr. Martha P. Jayne o f the Cbt- 
lege o f Nursing and Dr. Henry 
Herge, chief o f the Bureau o f 
Higher FHnraHn«», T iw Im»  Certi
fication, State Department o f Ed
ucation, outlined the basic require
ments at file 3D credit hour cur
riculum. Classroom work Trill con- 
taki not o d y  advanced nursing 
c o m b s ,  but Momentary com a  
in psychology and education as 
wriL

The course is an outgrowth Of 
the realization that the school 

rnuree must bore specialized train
ing It she is to serve the commun- 
ity  adequately.
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Student Hole In Administration
One of the most popular 9ongs on the “Hit Parade”  has 

within it a phrase which vividly expresses one o f the more 
fundamental failings common to the human race, . . what 
fools are we who cannot see the forest for the trees. .

On the college level, many parallels can be drawn.
One of the most important is the general lack o f reco

gnition by administrators that the student can contribute 
much in the solution of the administrative problems that di
rectly affect the student.

The primary function of an educational institution is to 
give instruction in the particular Held o f the student.

Hie administration at Hie University of Bridgeport has 
made progress in seeking student cooperation for discussion 
on matters directly concerned with, student affairs, but the 
decisions arrived at during these discussions sometimes take 
a longer time than necessary to be placed into effect.

For the past four months, several student leaders have 
been meeting with the university administrators to find some 
of the answers to problems arising during the school year..

Some of the areas touched upon were: student attend
ance at university functions; lack o f sufficient money for 
student activities; improvement of-the lighting Systran; pro- 
moton of faculty-student cooperation; keeping Tuesday morn
ings for Campus organization meetings; improving and 
strengthening the Hazen Foundation program and many other 
issues pertaining to both student education and campus 
activities. •

As a result o f these meetings a training course for lead
ers has been set up, the lighting situation after dark has been 
slightly improved and the Hazen Foundation program has 
served to promote better relations between the students and 
faculty. Many other programs are slowly being placed into 
effect, although taking a longer period o f time than seems 
necessary.

The important accomplishment in the eyes o f the admin
istrators and the students was the fact that cooperation can 
and does exist to a considerable degree. With the aid o f com
petent student leaders now and in the future, much can be 
accomplished to promote better Yelations and insure cooper
ation between students^ faculty and administrators for the 
good of the students and the University as a whole.

Students are the lifeblood of a University. College ad
ministrators as a group should make a piercing analysis of 
the role these students should play in the overall administra
tion o f an institution. . . lest they see the forest and not the 
trees.

\))

^moR
Well! Just hour la he going to affect the palee of eggA-

It seems that only things more plentiful and profitable 
than oil wells in Oklahoma are fraternity “ Socials” in Bridge-1 
port.

ALPHA DELTA OMEGA initia
ted nine pledges into the fraterni
ty. The new brothers are: Dennis 
Schutte, Ken Sancley, Lou Csur- 
gay, Joe Brennen, Ralph Scofield,
Tom Sullivan, Ted Ataviano, Tom 
Moore and Ken Benham.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI held a 
birthday party for Ed Whalen 
Saturday evening. On Wednesday 
they had another beer party at 
Zamfbory's. Their blood must be 
pure alcohol by now.

Boh Kondraeki presented a TV 
set to Alumni Hall on behalf of 
his fraternity brothers last week.

BETA GAMMA took us back to 
the days o f the Roaring 20’s last 
week with their flapper pledges. 
But you haven't seen anything 
yet, the girls were just coming at
tractions for the BG Naughty- 
Twenties Dance tomorrow at Len
ny's Wagon-Wheel. Don’t miss it, 
it should prove worth while. Also 
on the agenda for the big weekend 
will be a party Saturday night and 
formal initiation for pledges on 
Sunday.

DELTA EPSILON BETA had 
their most successful dance since 
1947 a couple o f weeks ago. High
light o f the evening was the 
crowning o f EUie Hoffman as 
“Shamrock Queen." Management 
at Lenny’s did the honor o f choos
ing her as the prettiest girl.

Recent additions into the fra
ternity are: Charlie Yale, W llford 
Gelinas and Perrv McCullon. i

KAPPA BETA RHO boys appar
ently don’t think that one cock
tail party an evening is enough. 
Last Friday night they had one 
before and after the SPA dance. 
The Friday before they had a 
party at Chuck Elevecky’s house.

PI OMEGA CHI had a beer 
party at Bert Vines’ house last 
Saturday night. Last night they 
had a Hazen meeting at Bishop 
Hall for the purpose o f acquaint
ing the faculty with their mem- 
b e n . _

Clean up time. . . Have you no
ticed that the grounds o f Alumni 
Hall have been spic and span this 
week? W e can all thank POC for 
the wonderful job.

SIGMA LAMBDA CHI did some 
initiating on their own last week. 
N ov members are Hymie Katz, 
Lenny Klein, Manny COhen, Harry 
Paoletti, Ralph Magri and Prbno 
Savone.

Bob Sohjgan said that we should 
an ‘W atch for April 10th.”  I  
wonder w haf s happening then. . . 
Couldn’t be their dance, could it?

SIGMA PHI ALPHA had their 
second annual Cotton Ball Caper 
last Friday night. Seems as though 
they are getting bigger and bet
ter. Ben Gallucci and A1 Zavadsky 
stayed awake every night for 
weeks writing their "pure" musical 
production. John Rossignal was
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the General Chairman q(, the 
Dance.

Have you noticed the SPA men 
sporting their new T  shirts?

THETA SIGMA is renewing 
their old custom o f joint beer -par
ties with AGP. April 11th is the 
day that they will ‘ ‘bring back 
the good old days.”

W istaria Week-Ead 
Fast Approaching

By Randy Llnthurst 
Start fining up a date and “de
mothballing”  last year's tiuxedo 
or gown, for the Wistaria Week
end is just five weeks away. UB’s 
biggest social event o f the year 
will start Friday night. May 
1, with the Wistaria Ball.

The Ball, a formal affair, will 
take place at the Ritz Ballroom. 
The name o f the band is a deep 
dark secret at this time but it’s 
known that it is one of the best.

Saturday will be packed with 
activity, beginning with a Dutch 
treat luncheon at Alumni Hall for 
the returning alumni. Later that 
afternoon, a faculty and alumni 
softball team will meet a student 
team at Seaside Park.

Through very reliable sources 
it was learned that President Hal
sey will handle the pitching chores 
for the faculty and wear shorts, 
no less.

Plans for a track meet are also 
being worked out for Saturday 
afternoon, when a free buffet sup
per will be held at Marina Hall 
for students and alumni. •

Later that evening entertain
ment, iri Campus Thunder style, 
will be provided at Alumni Hall 
by the returning grads. A  jam ses
sion is also1 planned.

The alumni will gather for a 
dinner at noon Sunday. Later, they 

(continued on page 4)

¡ C A M P O S
C L O C K jY!

I m j
TODAY —

9-4:30 —  Nursing Institute -  
Bishop Hall.

9-4:30 —  CD Registration' -  
Ahmad HAIL

9-4JO —  Marine Corps Inter
views .  Alumni Hail.

U  A. M. —  Dental Lecture -  
F  114.

8:15 P. 'M . —  PiAlic Speakim 
Contest -  F  4.

FRIDAY —
8 JO P. M. —  Beta Gamma Dane« 

-  Lenny's Wagon Wheel.
SATURDAY —

10 A. M. —  Make-Up Tests -  
T  1(WL

11 A. M. —  "Varsity Time”  -  
WICC.

6:30 P. M. —  Rutgers Debate - 
Alumni HalL

MONDAY —
6:45 P. M. —  ’Along Pari 

Place”  -  WNAB.
TUESDAY —

10 A. 1C. —  Student Council.
10 A , 1C. —  Oonvo. Dr. Jaeger 

T U L
WEDNESDAY —

Classes A ll Day and Evening.
THURSDAY —

VACATION.

NEW

’* M A V E S T  "  

J A C K E T S  

FOR

£  A & Q Ï 3 E &

35 to 55
More and more 
discerning men 
are finding there’s 
nothing like a 
Mavest jacket to 
make you feel at 
h o m e . . .  any
time —  anywhere! 
Tailored with im- . 
peccable taste and 
craftsmanship in 
models for every
one. . .

A r n f t *  R b t t ’ ja  f c l j i i p
♦
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UNIVERSITY MEN. BANK PRESIDENTS, 

SAVANTS OR SALESMEN

Colloquium will attend the 
.convention o f  d ie Eastern Sociolo
gical Society at Harvard Univer
sity on  Saturday and Sunday.

Members attending win be Tony 
Tam an», Anne Eicke, TjipI11»  La-

All have one thing in common.

They may differ in their polities and their views 

on many other subjects, but they’re all agreed that 

a man needs at least one GOOD worsted suit in his 

wardrobe. For important appointments, it’s the best 

suit you can wear.- “SOCIETY BRAND”  and 

READCRAFT”  offer the top choice in pattem -and- 

color variety, quality woolens, sound investment.

Macchia, Harvey Gochroa, Renee 
Court, Dick Fuklin, Dr- Joseph 
S. Roucek and Dr. Abraham P. 
Knepier.

PLAZA
CALSO SERVICE

• GENERAI. » a » ™ «  e
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Seam an. Saccone. LaBash A re  A ll-D istrict; 
Am aral. Silverberg Nam ed To Second Team

By AI. LEPOW
 ̂ Three University of Bridgeport basketball players were named to the 1952-53 All-

District team while the other two members o f the starting five were elected to the second 
team.

Lou Saccone, Gus Seaman and 
Dick LaBash were given top hon
ors along with Ernie Petrucciano 
and Al CUnkscales o f Arnold Col
lege and Jackie O’Connell of Fair- 
field University. Stan Silverberg 
and Ernie Amaral were the two 
UB cagesters nominated for the 
second team.

Seaman and Saccone were cho
sen for the third successive year, 
while LaBash has made it two 
straight. Seaman was one of the 
three unanimous choices, the 
others being Clinkscales and Pe
trucciano.

Bridgeport’s big three, all now 
having concluded their collegiate 
careers, hold every school basket
ball recond but one. Saccone is 
the highest scorer in the Purple 
Knight's history with 1J542 points.
Seaman is next with L366 and La
Bash third with 1,352.

H ie three area coaches, Herbert 
Glines, Bridgeport; Tufie Maroon,
Arnold; and Jim Hanrahan, Fair- 
field; took part in the voting, with 
the other ballot being the concen
sus o f one o f the local newspapers.
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EVERY THING FOB 
THE SMOKER

f t p e p e n
M  SANK ST, fciaar Mdb|

TRACK CANDIDATES PRACTICE 
FOR MEET AT NEW BRITAIN

With the opening meet against New Britain only a few weeks 
away, 34 track and field men commenced practice last Wednesday 
afternoon at Seaside Park. Among the hopefuls are six returning 
lettermen, Phil DuBruiel, Sandy 
Mehorter, Janies H. Halsey, Jr.,
Skippy Wargo, Charlie Petrino 
and Dick Ellin.

Most o f those vieing for places 
on this year’s squad are track men, 
but Coach W alter Kbndratovich 
is still hoping for more depth in 
this phase o f the game. In years 
past UB has lost meets because 
o f this deficiency in reserve 
strength.

Also out for the 1963 UB Har
riers is Joe Butler who lost by 
only a few scant feet to last year’s 
all-Winning miler, Charlie Stetson,

in the intramural mile. Stetson, 
now in the service, won every mile 
event in which he took part unier 
the Purple and White colors.

Freddy Klein has looked very 
good in the disdus thus far in 
practice, while Ken Adams, a fine 
dash man, and Tommy McNeil In 
the pole vault have been outstand
ing. George Cucak and Stan Sil
verberg are fine prospects in the 
weight throws.

This year’s team will be man
aged by Jerry Maurer and Jimmy 
Lee.

Intramural Softball Set 
For Early April A t Seaside

Spring intramurals got underway Monday afternoon 
when a meeting was held at Park Hall by the representatives 
o f the fraternities and independent dubs.

Stan Silverberg, director o f in
tramurals, has announced that 
playing dates are being set up and 
any organization still wishing to 
a lter the Spring program should 
leave a note in Coach Kondrato-
vich’s mailbox in the rear o f Bis
hop HaTl.

Among the sports planned for 
the coming season are softball.

S C H W E R D T L E  S T A M P  C O .
• M ARKING D EVICES • 

Headquarters for

RUBBER STAMPS* - -  STEEL STAM PS 
STENCILS - -  DIES

Phone 4-2169

volleyball and horseshoe pitching. 
The latter two sports have been 
tried out many times in the past 
with little success arfi Silverberg 
is hoping for more cooperation this 
year..

Softball is scheduled to start 
the first week in April with games 
beginning at 3:30 P. M. because 
o f the many afternoon classes 
scheduled for this semester.

All games will be played at Sea 
side Park this season.

Defeat lag Society Ta Battle 
Rival Before Convocation

A  convocation sponsored by the 
Debating Society w ill take place 
at COriaon Lecture Hall, Tuesday, 
April 14, at 4 P. M. A  debate with 
another college win take place at 
the gathering If the necessary  ar
rangements can be completed. 
Convocation credit w ill be extend
ed to students in attendance.

one sp0Tt kicking around campus in which thaUniver- 
^ c l a t a  tob e  big time, but ironically, if*  probably 

the least known athletic endeavor o f all — gottL Since its
J* *h? J eaS‘?*hCani£ ^ .iOUr yeftrs ago- linksmen h a w c o ^ M

? uch atWetic **oo ls  as Seton
many others*1̂  CtoUege’ Iona- Fordham, Fairteigh-Oickinaon and

Last year, the golf squad was coached by Herb GUnes, who him . 
anient golfer. The 1952 squad won bine o f its 11 outings.

.y y r , Al Sherman returns to take over the reins, after a two 
Uncle Sam. Sherman is an old friend around the 

t“ 8, ^ y tng ***5 G***? a popular figure before his recall to services 
T”  Z *0” *» *>e had also acted as backfidd coachfor thefootball team when the school first M d d  a 
.. ..O nly a few members o f last year's squad are again, but 
* * * have hopes, based upon newcomers taking up the- 
riadt. Besides veterans Hubert Vines and Lou Saccone. Sherman wffl 

up? 1 *«■» Schatz and Dick Watt. Both are excellent 
clubbers, watt being a former Stratford High star and Schatz a 
consistent 70 shooter.

However, the oddest part o f the entire golf setup is that the 
guys get absolutely nothing from the University except  a  letter at

* 3 ?  ii? <T n way to and from  the matches. And atOl. they’re A ir only “big tim e’ twm

A recent visitor around campus was former basketball star 
Chariie Stetson, who was pausing Just long enough to say m i «  Chuck 
was on his way home, where he spent seven days before being ship
ped overseas.

In his freshman year (1951-52), Stetson emerged as one o f the 
origheet court stars in the area, scoring well over 200 points* including 
iv> in the last four games o f the yew . He was elected to  th» d i -  
ioumament team at Waterville, Me. and was Mgii scorer for the 
two-day affair with an even 40 points.

Since being inducted last summer, “Stats’* has been 
at Camp Gordon, Ga., where he was a member o f tbrid 
ball team. As usual, be was one of the

» »  • *
k Another new sport is in the offing for all the “ Continental*”  
on campus. Prof. William DeSiero has organised a fencing team and 
as he says, “it will add the classics to the University o f Bridgeport" 
All those interested should contact the prof because organization is' 
progressing rapidly^. . Another hot session o f  intramural softball will 
be rolling around soon. Depending upon the weather and condition of 
the fields, competition w ill get underway soon after the Blaster va
cations. . . Also included in intramural schedule Is volleyball and 
horseshoe pitching, all lending valuable assistance to that old frater
nity rivalry.

' ® %
W ith the passing o f Prince Valiant, the Purple Knights are left 

high and dry without a school mascot, which is something that °Kn*l1d 
not happen to a dog. It's about time we started thfokfog o f .a replace
ment for our standard bearer, so we can make arrangements for file 
coming year. What will tt be, another dog, 'a  oaot; panther; lion; ele
phant, horse?? Let’s hear what YOU students have to say about It 
and then m ajbe we can get to  work . # .

Tfcê B—g At Tlf SEAWALL Sayt—
III .it*.-**.* Ü j p !  | | | ¡ |

W ERE G O IN G  TO T O

BETA GAMMA DANCE

“BUILD.. FOR TOMORROW TORRV”
Regular deposits to a  savings account 
with current interest* added, just 
to grow —  and grow —  and grow,

Open Fridays 
until 5 :30
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P L A S L !
By Bon Gold

One of my ambitions was reached the other day when my 
favorite Greek boy, Andy Demotsea, asked me to stagger 
Along Park Place for him this week. After being tied down 
by such editors as battlin’ Ben Raubvogel, pert Joannie Reck, 
dynamic Dick Handler and vibrant Vic Muniec for four years, 
this boy might go out o f his mind right now. 1 hope you will 
enjoy my letting loose these old, stored-up inhibitions. Well, 
here goes:

S t Pottle’s Day hasn’t left 
os yet. . . Not in the least.

'h it  Irish aad the paeodo-Irish 
(like this lad) went wild.
From my vantage point at the 
Ahmmi Hall knock-tammy 
table, I  saw such lads and col
leens as Cast Dickman, Maur
een O’Rourke, Mickey Doaa- 
hhne, Peggy McMahon and 
BUI McGrath parade wearin* 
the GREEN. Faith’n it was 
wondertal-

Both Andy and I got a kick! 
out o f BG and Theta Epsilon’s 
pledging. TE had their girls really 
hep while BG’s girls slunk around I 
in their flapper outfits in-between 
Charlestons.

Speaking of servicemen, CpI. 
Bob Spongier and his fiancee 
revisited the campus a week 
ago. Ensign Dad Snvard and 
Pvt. Charlie Stetson also came 
bock for n trip. Charlie ex
pects to leave the states soon. 
Also seen on campus last week 
was Norm Shimmehnaa on Us 
way to Korea.

UB seems well represented in 
the Orient right now as Jack 
Shields and Freddy Clayton arc 
holding up the Japanese ¿id , while 
Larry Seaman and Howie Barry 
are up front in Korea. Lots of 
luck, fellows.

Carol Undeaanrr; (She 
hasn't done anything bat both 
Andy and I  promised to get 
her name in the cohaan this 
week!)

Let's get romantic. Why not. . 
Bobby Swyer and Lenny Crystal 
did! Bobby was pinned by Lenny 
last week. Vicki Valenski and Joe 
Iovino a a tremendous twosome. 
Vicki is a  litvok and ‘ Baldy”  is 
a galitz. Don Kates and Mela Fine 
are going a  bit steadier and strong
er than usual campus lovers. They 
were married a while back. Con
gratulations.

According to a  note from 
Andrew, “ Pat down Joe Io
vino as my choice to win the 
ogfy man content sponsored 
by Alpha PM Omega.*'

Speaking o f ugly men, Lou 
Radler, boy basketeer. was laid 
low by a bit o f apoendix trouble. 
W e all hope Lou returns seen. As 
Dick Aiello, o f the old basketball 
shorts says, “ thumbs up, kid.”

Personally, I  liked the Idea 
of the mass crew ante hem at 
BB. Heme of the hoys now look 
like need. Nowadays yon can’t 
tefl. As Jeri j  Stout sings, 
“ those Danish doedars  am  
breaking up that oM gang of 
m ine’* Jay, aa yon knew, is

WARNER & MERRITT
NOW —  A t Betk Theatres

VIRGINIA MAVO 
GENE NELSON 

» In
"SHE’s BACK ON , 

BROADWAY”
Color by Technicolor

------ Co-Hit
EAST SIDE KIDS 

In
“JALOPY”

one o f the co-emcees of Satur
day morning's V anity Time 
show. Abby O stein is his 
pretty partner on the WICC 
show that Vie Muniec and I 
frequently chat on.

Bob Paul, o f OCP fame, heads 
his own live show on WNAB. The 
show, a Monday night event, has 
a classy title very similar to som 
gossip column that usually is 
printed in this spot every issue. 

Hey, dig .those cool sounds 
Alumni Hall every other 

week, will yon? It’s the craz
iest. . . That reminds me of 
Jack May's description of the 
skinny hopper.. .  “real gaunt.’’ 

Got a charge out o f seeing the 
guys in DO garb at SPA’s recent 
Cotton Ball Caper. ‘Cos’ Barresi 
was some chorus boy, he’s as 
graceful as a broken highway. 

Tony Tomanio was talking 
about the Greek gtrls dress
ing and acting so differently 
lately. “AH I  want my girl to 
do,”  the boy sociologist stat
ed, “ is Just to stay Luce.”

Well, that’s about the ”30” 
mark for now. Got a kick out of 
writing this and got an even big
ger kick out o f associating with 
you great ones for the past four 
years. I'm  only saying this ’cause 
it’s true and ’cause I  don’t hav 
this much lHjerty with other 
stories. I’D be very Demotsesian 
and leave you kids with a laugh 
HA!

First Two Three-Hour 
Bop Sessions Are Held

The third in a series o f bi-week
ly informal jazz concerts will take 
place at 2:30 Sunday afternoon at 
the Alumni Hall Snack Bar.

The first two three-hour ses
sions held on March 8 and 22 were 
graciously received by musicians 
and spectators alike.

Two small ‘combos' played con
tinuously for the afternoon and, as 
one musician stated, “ I  enjoyed 
it. It was wonderful playing for 
that crowd; they knew how to lis
ten. They let us make the sounds.”

Organized and managed by 
Larry Alexander and Milt Tre- 
thowan. the modern musicales 
feature such musicians as pianists 
Joe Fidele, M arly Rose* and Howie 
Marks (who doubles in brass), v i- 
braphonist Don Goodman; saxo
phonists Art Paris! and r a .« »  
Pistey; guitarist A1 Morrison; 
maamen A rt Bergman and Barry 
Arcotta; and drummers Billy Jar- 
bo® and Jerry Prusi

FORMAL WEAR
L O U I S  P I L O T T I
• TUXEDOS —  TAILS
• CUTAWAYS
• SUMMER FORMAL8

Rented Complete 
With AH Aceeeeortee

Tel. 3-4808
116 Congress S t. -  B p t

Paragraphing, the Ĵ Jewô

able to more than one student.
Fknilio Riccio, president o f the 

Political Relatione Forum, has 
been awarded the Bridgeport Unico 
club scholarship.

DE ANGELO'S

RADIO —  TELEVISION  
RECORDS

Telephone «7-4890 
1287 MAIN STREET

Alpha G  Chaing has been appointed as lecturer in economics, it 
was announced by Dean Eaton V. W. Read o f the College o f Business 
Administration

Dean Clarence D. L. Ropp has 
announced a meeting o f all College 
o f Arts and Science seniors on 
April 21. He also disclosed that the 
Graduate Record Examinations 
will be held in mid-April.

Dr. Joseph S. Roucek, chairman 
o f the department o f sociology and 
political science, was the main 
speaker at the Greek Independenc0 
Day celebration last Sunday in the 
Greek Orthodox Church, 742 Myr
tle Ave.

Dr. Mary Jaeger will continue 
the second part of her ’ lecture,
“So You Want The Right Job,”  at 
a convocation next Tuesday at 10 
A. M. in the Carlson Lecture Hall

The Women’s Club o f the Rem
ington Arms company has estab
lished a scholarship at the Univer
sity o f Bridgeport for eligible sons 
and daughters of employees o f the 
Remington Arms Co. The newly 
organized clUb will make available 
one-half year’s tuition free for 
applicants meeting the require
ments. Applicants must submit a 
formal application to the Univer
sity’s Scholarship Committee for 
this year prior to April 15.

The addition o f this scholarship 
brings to 50 the total number of 
scholarships, loan funds and 
awards available at the Univer
sity. O f this number, nine are 
sponsored by business and indus
try, 16 by civic and professional 
organizations and 25 established 
in honor of members of the com
munity. Many o f these have been 
offered so that assistance is avail-

BROOKLAWN

CONSERVATORIES,

me.
T H E  H O U S E  
O F  F L O W E R S

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

1255 PARK AVE 
Phone 5*8999

GREENHOUSES
183 LAWRENCE ST. 

Phone S-50SS

WISTARIA WEEKEHD
(continued from page 2) 

will hold a business meeting at 
Alumni HalL

The site o f the Wistaria Pag
eant,, which also takes place Sun
day afternoon, has been changed 
from  Marina Circle, a spot it haj 
occupied for the past several 
years, to the front o f Alumni 
HalL Under the direction o f Albert 
A. Dickason, the Pageant will take 
place on the steps o f the student 
center.
H ie reason for this change is due 
to the fact that Alumni Hall and 
its Honor Roll w ill officially be 
dedicated during the ceremony, at 
which a  guest speaker will be pre
sent. Proceeding the dedication and 
the Pageant will be the coronation 
o f the Wistaria Queen.

The art department will once 
more sponsor its annual Art Fair. 
H ie event will start on Friday 
afternoon and last through Sunday 
o r  the Fairfield Hall grounds.

Students Ts Query On 
Commissions In OSMC

M ajor W. A. Leitner and Lieu
tenant Patricia Maas o f the United 
States Marine Corps will be on 
campus today to discuss with stu
dents. the possibilities for com' 
mission in the Marine Corps. Thev 
will interview' students in Alumni 
Hall both morning and afternoon. 
Lieutenant ¡Maas also spoke at an 
informal meeting with girls fol
lowing a dinner at Marina Hall 
last evening.

G LEASO N 'S JEWELER'S INC.
• DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY •

983 MAIN ST. — BRIDGEPORT 
Telephone 3-4238

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
(Exeept on Price Fixed Merchandise) 

FORMERLY YOUR NSA JEWELRY STORE

I B 1 HK H. F U G O  
COMPANY

$i . .. • . . .
Zippers

Loose L ep f Ring Books
J t - : .  »V

M eeting Students Needs 
For All School Supplies, 

a*
r MM BROAD STREET

C R O W N  B U D G E T  M A R K E T
375 PAR K  A V E . —  1 Block from Campus

a
Complete Line of

FRUITS - VEG ETAB LES - M EATS -  CAKES

WHEN YOU T HINK OF SNACKS
t h in k  o f  u s

For Prescriptions Try The Ethical First

ETHICAL PHARMACY

TEL. 5-4123

1260 MAIN STREET Opp. STRATFIELD HOTEL

Season-Spanning Practical

" R E D D I - J A C "

$3.29
W ear it everywhere . . . oyer 
everything! W ater and spot re
pellent cotton gabardine jacket; 
ripper front, strap bucklesides. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Red, navy, kelly 
gfeen, powder blue, maize.

Howland’s  Budget Sportswear 
Street Floor

WLAND’S
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